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November was the ninth month of the calendar of Romulus c. 750 BC. When January and

February were named and added to the beginning of the Roman calendar, November

retained its name (from the Latin novem meaning "nine"). What does this have to do with

2020? Can you imagine the confusion and stress this introduced? Do you feel the stress

today?

Yes! This year has been unpredictable at best…

➢ 2020 started off with impeachment being the story of the year, yet it is hardly mentioned 

now. 

➢ Then came COVID-19 (the stress that won’t go away) 

➢ Now the election has center stage … with storylines hanging out of the 

windows like the many arms, legs and heads of a stuffed clown car … just 

adding to the stress!

Unfortunately, our predominately ‘two-party’ system (against the wisdom of our

first president) has left us divided. Both parties warn us of impending doom if

the ‘other’ side wins the “most important election ever”. No stress here!

So during this multi-stress situation, I want to assure you that whether your side wins or your

side loses, God will still be in His heavens and we will still be baptized children of His. He is,

was and always will be in charge; therefore, we do not need to live in fear of the present or

the future.

Listen to the words for Paul to Timothy: “For God has not given us a spirit of fearfulness, but 

one of power, love, and sound judgment.” --2 Timothy 1:7 

Celebrating our Confirmands!
Your faith stories let us see what God is doing in your life!  

Thank you!

• Nathan Barth
• Pearce Cohron
• Madeleine Holland
• Morgan Lesnar
• McKenna Olson
• Libby Perkins
• Annika Peterson
• Hayden Workman
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RSVP to Linda 
by Wed 11/18 
(817-473-4889) 

Confirmation Campout

11/6 (9p) – 11/7 (7a)

Outside Youth Building

movie … s’mores… Gargons

Bring your …

• Tent (if you have one)

• Sleeping bag

• Pillow

• Snack to share

11/21 … 12p – 5p

‘Serenity Valley’ 

1191 N. Walnut Grove Rd., Midlothian TX 76065

Meet in St. John parking lot @ 11:30a if you want to caravan

to join us for

(3rd Tuesday each month)

➢ Be a sounding board
➢ Share your ideas
➢ Help shape

Youth Ministry @ St. John

Tuesday 11/17  … 7p 
(Youth Building … https://tinyurl.com/YM-Meeting )

By last name bring to share …

• A-J Sides
• K-P Desserts
• Q-Z Drinks

Sign Up TODAY!

https://tinyurl.com/DriveThroughNativity2020

https://tinyurl.com/YM-Meeting
https://tinyurl.com/DriveThroughNativity2020
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In 2014 St. John Youth Ministry launched a new

fundraiser to support our youth participating in a summer

camp experience at Camp Eagle … it is a consistently

powerful experience shaping our youths’ faith journeys

… you only have to listen to their faith stories to know

the impact the Holy Spirit has made through Camp

Eagle!

• Camp Eagle Registration

• Activity Participation Agreement
(Print and drop off @ church office.)

Gift to Camp Eagle

This summer many donated their

2019 Pumpkin Patch earnings to

bless Camp Eagle during their

COVID-19 challenges.

Parents, thank you again for your

generosity. Thanks be to God for

what He has done this year!

How do we measure success?
• We could note $ raised to send our youth to Camp Eagle
• We could note the changed lives for our youth

BUT
• We might miss all those things which are harder to count … prayers offered at the Patch

for someone you did not know previously, the welcome extended to each family visiting
the Patch to buy a pumpkin or just to take a picture, the ‘escape’ that the Patch offered to
those weary of COVID-19 and the laughter that ensued,…

For all of these we are very grateful and we thank our God for His blessing!

Here we are in 2020 with COVID-19 challenges but seeing our most successful year EVER!  
Who do we have to thank?

• Our awesome God who makes the seemingly impossible … possible!
• Our Sarah Claburn who has from the beginning led with her creativity, resourcefulness and 

experience and this year has passed the torch to Heidi Holland.
• Our Heidi Holland + Pumpkin Patch Team + ‘Saturday at the Patch’ Team for making our ‘Patch’ the 

most appealing ever!
• Our Lutheran pumpkin farmer who continues to bless us with a variety of gorgeous ‘gourds’, along 

with good advice and a great deal!
• Our workers - parents, youth, St. John staff, American Heritage Girls, Women’s Bible Study, …
• Our customers who bought a pumpkin or 2 or 3 or…!

2019: 1 truck load of pumpkins → $10K profit (best year at the time)

2020: 2 truck loads of pumpkins → More than $20K profit

https://stjohnmansfield.org/pumpkin-patch/
https://stjohnmansfield.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/56/responses/new
https://thechurchco-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/sites/1639/2020/09/Activity-Participation-Agreement-2020-St-John-Event.pdf
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In Progress …

Even though we are in our 3rd year of a monthly Youth Ministry Newsletter and 5th year of using
REMIND to ‘get the word out’ about Youth events at St. John, we are aware that even with these
efforts not everyone gets all the Youth Ministry information they need when they need it or the most
useful way for them.

Some months ago, St. John embarked upon using Church Community Builder (CCB), a database
application to service and connect our entire congregation. Youth Ministry is now teaming CCB and
REMIND capabilities to achieve timely communication with all our youth and parents. We would like
this to be a ‘quick and painless’ transition; however, we have opted
for ‘painless, accurate and sustainable’. It is going to take some
time to determine how REMIND, CCB and our St. John website will
best complement each other. Here is what is in progress and your
patience is greatly appreciated!




